
Natl Baked Bean Month Natl Culinary Arts Month Natl Hot Dog 
Month Natl Ice Cream Month Natl 7/ Belongs to Blueberries 
Month

7/24 Natl Tequila Day Ruth Buzzi-76, Lynda 
Carter-60, Karl Malone-48, Barry Bonds-47, 
Jennifer Lopez-41 President Hoover announces the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact which renounces war. (1929)
7/25 Natl Hot Fudge Sundae Day Walter 
Brennan*-117(1974), Estelle Getty*-86(2008), 
Walter Payton-57, Matt Leblanc-44 American 
forces defeat the British at the Battle of Niagara Falls 
(Lundy's Lane) (1814). Louise Joy Brown, the First "Test 
Tube" baby is born in Oldham General Hospital, UK 
(1978
7/26 Natl Coffee Milkshake Day Gracie Allen*-105

(1964), Vivian Vance*-99(1979), Blake Edwards*-89(2010), 
Jason Robards*-89(2000), Mick Jagger-68, Dorothy 
Hamill-55, Kevin Spacey-52, Sandra Bullock-47 Benjamin 
Franklin became the first Postmaster General. (1775). Mickey 
Mantle hits his first "Grand Slam". (1952)
7/27 Natl Crème Brûlée Day Natl Scotch Day Jerry Van 
Dyke-80, Bobbie Gentry-69, Peggy Fleming-63, Maureen 
McGovern-62, Alex Rodriguez-36 Bugs Bunny debuts in 
Warner Brothers animated cartoon "A Wild Hare" (1940)
7/28 Natl Milk Chocolate Day Beatrix Potter*-145(1943), 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onnasis*-82(1994), Jim Davis-66, 
Sally Struthers-63 World War I began. (1914)
7/29 Cheese Sacrifice Purchase Day Elizabeth Dole-75, Peter 
Jennings*-75(2005), Walt Disney's "Steamboat WIllie" 
premieres. (1928)
7/30 Natl Cheesecake Day Casey Stengel*-121(1975), Bud 
Selig-77, Paul Anka-70, Arnold Schwarzenegger-64, 
Delta Burke-55, Laurence Fishburne-50, Lisa Kudrow-48 
President Lyndon B. Johnson signs the Medicare bill. (1965)
7/31 Natl Raspberry Cake Day  Cotton Candy Day  Jump for 
Jelly Beans Day Curt Gowdy*-92(2006), Evonne 
Goolagong-60, Wesley Snipes-48, J.K. Rowling-46

*Deceased

What Happens Between The Cobblestones...
IS ON EVERYONE’S LIPS

Tidbits Overheard...Didjanoʼs...All The Buzzz!
Vol.2 No.21         July 24, 2011http://tedjoslin.com/cobblestones/
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1. Name the only Major League Baseball 
ballpark that sells more sausages than 
hot dogs per season?

a. Yankee Stadium in New York
b. Wrigley Field in Chicago
c. Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles
d. Miller Park in Milwaukee

2. Who, when transitioning from the 
silent screen, uttered “hot dogs” as his 
or her first ever on-screen words?

a. Charlie Chaplin
b. Mickey Mouse
c. Greta Garbo
d. Groucho Marx

3. What is the average weight, fully 
loaded, of a baseball park hot dog 
vendor’s bin?

a. 40 lbs
b. 100 lbs
c. 10 lbs
d. 25 lbs

4. Which of these four artists DOES NOT 
have a song titled “Hot Dog?”

a. Perry Como
b. Elvis Presley
c. Three Dog Night
d. Led Zeppelin

5. According to a NHDSC poll, which 
player (past or present) would win a 
virtual hot dog eating contest?

a. John Kruk
b. Tommy Lasorda
c. David Ortiz
d. Babe Ruth

6. In a popular TV series, who offered 
Ms. Rhode Island a hot dog during a 
Yankee game?

a. Homer Simpson
b. Jerry Seinfeld
c. Joey Tribiani
d. Norm Peterson

7. What famous movie character uttered 
the phrase, “Nobody, I mean 
nobody, puts ketchup on a hot 
dog?”

a. James Bond
b. Dirty Harry
c. The Terminator
d. Jason Bourne

8. Who said that hot dogs and 
champagne were among their favorite 
foods?

a. George Bush
b. Marlene Dietrich 
c. George Foreman 
d. Jane Fonda

9. True or False. Hot Dogs are included 
as a menu item at the Vatican.

10. Which blonde bombshell was named 
Miss Hot Dog Month early in her career?

a. Kim Basinger
b. Jayne Mansfield
c. Lauren Bacall
d. Nicole Kidman

11. Which city’s hot dog has the most 
toppings?

a. New York
b. Philadelphia
c. San Francisco
d. Chicago

12. What kind of hot dog does Tatum 
O’Neal refuse to eat at the diner in 
1973’s “Paper Moon”?

a. Corn Dog
b. Chicago Dog
c. Coney Island Dog
d. Chili Dog

13. What is the name of the popular 
children’s book series that features a 
Hot Dog superherosent down from the 
planet Dogzalot to protect the Earth 
from evil space-alien attacks?

a. The Hot Dog and Bob Series
b. The Adventures of Super Dog 
and Friends
c. Mighty Dog
d. The Super Frank Chronicles

Answers on page 6

Click here for a printable version

As Hot Dog month, sadly, comes to a 
close...sink your teeth in a little trivia 

on America’s favorite food.
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http://www.scotland-calling.com/whisky.htm
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http://www.hersheys.com/index_flash.asp
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http://www.foodnetwork.com/search/delegate.do?fnSearchString=cheesecake+recipes&fnSearchType=site
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http://members.amaonline.com/nrogers/Kitchen/jello/raspberry_cake_recipe.htm
http://members.amaonline.com/nrogers/Kitchen/jello/raspberry_cake_recipe.htm
http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_20440,00.html
http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_20440,00.html
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ARTSHOW&SALE

Painting, drawings and sculpture by

       Rachel Briggs
         of Bull Hill and sophomore at
         The Maryland Institute College of
                               Art, Baltimore, MD.

12 to 6 PM • New Castle Presbyterian
Christian Education Building,

25 E. 2nd St., New Castle

SATURDAY
JULY	  30th

A Weekend in historic Fredericksburg, VA Join the NHS
for our most exciting bus trip yet! A Three-day Weekend 9-23 - 25.

Learn more at EVENTS at NCHS on the Web or call the NCHS at 
302-322-2794 today to reserve your spot for this wonderful weekend!

New Castle Historical Society
Discover The Past With Us!

 Comcast FiOS
CSN 35 200 76 576
FOX 4 234 13 513
PHL 7 235 15 517

The Food Bank of Delaware
needs your help!

Thurs. 8/4, 6-8PM. Immanuel on the 
Green have reserved space at their 
Newark headquarters for 6-8 persons 
to repack bulk food, sort canned food 
and /or produce and put together meal boxes for the Food 
Bank. If you are interested in volunteering, please add your 
name to the sign-up sheet on the porch of the Church, or 
contact an Outreach Committee member. Information: 
www.fbd.org or Jon Barrett, Hunter Ficke, Barry Hutton, Sally 
Monigle. 

JULY   21~30JULY   21~30

The Delaware State Fair welcome’s you all this week!
Have you created your personalized Fair schedule yet?

Create your profile here, and share with friends! 
Delaware State Fairgrounds

18500 South DuPont Highway Harrington, DE 19952

FairWeek!
Located	  in	  the	  alley	  behind	  Penns	  
Place	  and	  Traders	  Cove.	  Open	  
Friday	  and	  Saturday,	  11a	  -‐	  6p;	  
Sunday,	  12p	  -‐	  5p.	  Do	  not	  miss	  
checking	  it	  out!!	  You	  will	  be	  
pleasantly	  surprised.

Alley Cat
Consignment	  	  	  	  	  	  Boutique

Dianna Vance • 302 373~7639

                                Get Your Tickets 
                               >> Buy Tickets 

Check out the 2011 Fair Schedule 
This year's fair is packed with fun events and 

great entertainment. See the schedule, 
customize it, and share with friends! 
>> View the 2011 Fair Schedule 
www.DelawareStateFair.com. 

Delaware Street
Banking Customers

is announcing that the branch is closing early Fri., Aug. 26th at 
3pm. It wi" reopen Mon. Aug. 29th as M&T Bank. You may 
use your Wilmington Trust ATM card on Fri. Aug. 26th. You 
can access your accounts with your new M&T Bank. card 
beginning Sat., Aug. 27th.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=vaivhccab&et=1106063929700&s=462&e=0017viSU13ZCbtR3-kTLPlzjYmhNbwICz6ugGax4VnFJxbImz3X-PQKxxV3RnTk8O3kamu3UrMngvGsf31NQh80lp-cINGxLnn6FWkT_uk70vJEXkEsvA5ChVM2mWWQdd3n
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=vaivhccab&et=1106063929700&s=462&e=0017viSU13ZCbtR3-kTLPlzjYmhNbwICz6ugGax4VnFJxbImz3X-PQKxxV3RnTk8O3kamu3UrMngvGsf31NQh80lp-cINGxLnn6FWkT_uk70vJEXkEsvA5ChVM2mWWQdd3n
http://www.fbd.org
http://www.fbd.org
http://delawarestatefair.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e92ef6a4022bcd44939cc6bee&id=cd83541e5a&e=20889089c5
http://delawarestatefair.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e92ef6a4022bcd44939cc6bee&id=cd83541e5a&e=20889089c5
http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=Delaware+State+Fairgrounds+18500+South+DuPont+Highway+Harrington,+DE+19952&fb=1&gl=us&hq=Delaware+State+Fairgrounds&hnear=18500+S+Dupont+Hwy,+Harrington,+DE+19952&cid=0,0,15765783902662603115&ei=Nu-QTcisJquC0QHDsJHUDg&sa=X&oi=local_result&ct=image&resnum=2&ved=0CCAQnwIwAQ
http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=Delaware+State+Fairgrounds+18500+South+DuPont+Highway+Harrington,+DE+19952&fb=1&gl=us&hq=Delaware+State+Fairgrounds&hnear=18500+S+Dupont+Hwy,+Harrington,+DE+19952&cid=0,0,15765783902662603115&ei=Nu-QTcisJquC0QHDsJHUDg&sa=X&oi=local_result&ct=image&resnum=2&ved=0CCAQnwIwAQ
http://delawarestatefair.com/gate-tickets
http://delawarestatefair.com/gate-tickets
http://delawarestatefair2011.sched.org/
http://delawarestatefair2011.sched.org/
http://delawarestatefair.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=e92ef6a4022bcd44939cc6bee&id=18172737f9&e=20889089c5
http://delawarestatefair.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=e92ef6a4022bcd44939cc6bee&id=18172737f9&e=20889089c5
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NO,
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Thank You
!

REALLY?

Laura chats with Terese holding on to Liliana Stephanie & Matt

Aunt
Babsy
LIKES!

NIECE
MEGHAN

SISTER
TERRI

Laura’s           GradParty

ABCThe ABC Cake!

Porch Conference

Patio Conference

Jack 
explains the 

facts, and 
offers the 

new 
Budweiser & 

Clamato 
Chelada

Birthday 
Bryan and 

hostess Deb 
sample the 

“Party Fare”

Juri 
explains 
something to 
Judith & 
Mike Fisher

Looks
like a

sissy drink!



Best Bud’s Pet Sitting
Keeping your pet happy while you’re away

Kristin Reaume&Courtney Douley 
EXPERIENCED WITH ALL ANIMALS

LOWEST PETSITTING RATE IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
WALKING - BATHING - NAIL TRIMMING

Call: 302-983-9535                                Ask Kristin: Kreaume21@comcast.net

Steal This Recipe® 
Bijoux

This delicious recipe was 
'stolen with permission' from 
Executive Chef and owner of 
Bijoux restaurant in Dallas: 
Scott Gottlich. The seasonal, 
contemporary French fare at 
Bijoux has ensured that it is 
one of only five restaurants in 
Dallas to earn “5 stars” by the 
Dallas Morning News.

Icelandic Arctic Char
with Warm Fingerling Potato 
Salad is served at Bijoux as 
part of a 3 course prix fixe 
menu. This recipe makes 4 
restaurant servings.

Ingredients:
4 x 7oz pieces of char, skin on
2 tbsps olive oil
Kosher salt
Freshly cracked black pepper
½ cup large diced bacon
2 tbsps stone ground mustard
1 tbsp honey
1 tsp garlic (chopped)
1 tsp shallots (chopped)
1 tsp thyme (picked and 
chopped)
2 oz olive oil
1 ½ pounds fingerling potatoes 
(cleaned)
Kosher salt
10 peppercorns
2 cloves whole garlic

1 bay leaf
2 thyme stems

For the Potatoes: 
Place cleaned potatoes in an 
ovenproof pan with the bottom 
lined with kosher salt. 
Add peppercorns, whole garlic, 
bay leaf and thyme and cover 
with lid. 
Cook at 350 until fork tender.

For the Vinaigrette:
In a medium skillet over 
medium heat, render bacon 
until crispy. 
In a separate bowl add 
mustard, honey, garlic, 
shallots, thyme, and then fold 
in cooked bacon and bacon 
fat. 
Lastly, add in olive oil and 
season to taste.

For the Char: 
Season both sides of fish with 
salt and pepper and coat a 
medium ovenproof pan with 
olive oil. 
Place fish in pan, skin side 
down, until skin is crispy. 
Place in oven until desired 
temperature. 
Remove from oven and flip 
each piece of fish over on flesh 
side on the hot pan for 10 
seconds before serving.

Birthday or Anniversary approaching?
Tell The Teditor flytedb13@comcast.net

Happy Cobblestone Birthday Wishes
Thurs. 7/24 Donna H. 

What is Butter? 
Commercial butter in the 
U.S. is an edible animal fat 
made from small amounts of 

cream, from whey, that is churned and 
whipped into a thicker consistency.
Packaged choices are sold in ½ and 1 lb sizes in sticks, in tubs 
(whipped or ghee) or 1 lb. bricks. Most US butter is from cow’s 
milk, but can be made from buffalo, camel, goat, ewe or mare. 
Homemade, non-commercial butter is made 
from churning cream until the fat of milk 
separates from the liquid (buttermilk).
How to Read the Label: Should 
contain only milk, cream, and salt as 
possible ingredients; annatto, a 
harmless coloring agent, is often used for consistent color.
Choices: Organic, conventional, salted, and unsalted. Whipped 
butters incorporates air or nitrogen for more volume and better 
spreadability; caution, not for cooking as only 25 percent butterfat 
as compared to regular butter which has 80 percent butterfat.
Ghee: clarified from butter churned from Indian yogurt curd, 
boiled, stirred until the water evaporates; has no solid milk particles 
or water; is toasty sweet in aroma and flavor. Popular in Indian 
cuisine.
How to Use: Unsalted butter is preferable for baking to control 
amount of salt used; adds richness and complexity to toast, 
sautéed foods, grilled meats, sauces.
How to Store: Refrigerate immediately after purchase and 
between uses. Unsalted, up to 3 months, salted up to 5. Use tightly  
sealed container or over wrap. May be frozen up to 6 months. Do 
not allow to soften on the kitchen counter as that invites bacteria. 
Butter should smell fresh and sweet; if sour, discard.
Health Benefits: Butter has the benefits (and drawbacks) of 
dairy, fats and cholesterol.

Sunday 11-8
Chef’sChoice
Monday 11-7 ~
Tuesday 11-9 ~
Pasta Night

Wednesday 11-12am ~
Carol Regan • Piano

Thursday 11-12am ~
Karaoke Night

Friday 11-10 ~
Seafood Special

Saturday 11-10 ~ 
Prime Rib Night

222 DEL ST • NEW CASTLE • 302.544.5174 HAPPY HOUR 5-7 Mon-Fri $2 Drafts

Stink Bug Light Traps

The Stink Bugs Last Stop!
A Trap Proven To Work

Great Indoors

mailto:Kreaume21@comcast.net
mailto:Kreaume21@comcast.net
http://www.bijoux.com/
http://www.bijoux.com/
mailto:flytedb13@comcast.net
mailto:flytedb13@comcast.net
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http://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BgTeE3y4kTsy6LoGqsQek8YHJDKD5wNcCiODSzyPAjbcBkLAKEAEYASC3kZMDKAU4AFCUxdKtB2DJ_qSH2KPkD7IBFHd3dy5wb3N0LWdhemV0dGUuY29tugEKMTYweDYwMF9hc8gBAdoBNWh0dHA6Ly93d3cucG9zdC1nYXpldHRlLmNvbS9wZy8xMTEwNi8xMTM5NzM0LTMwLTAuc3Rt4AECqAMByAMX6APXA-gD_gn1AwAAAEQ&num=1&sig=AOD64_29cBC8ocu6bdHYKTaelKGpKdvMYA&client=ca-pub-0320899052287117&adurl=http://www.stinkbugtrapsonline.com/product.html&nm=19


MORTON, PA. — Oliver 
Heating, Cooling & Plumbing is 
giving back to its community 
through the Heat for the 
Holidays program.  Recently, 
Oliver donated a new air 
conditioning system and 
volunteers helped install it for 
the Shorter AME church here.  

“We have been a 
customer of Oliver a 
long time,” said 
George Dickerson, vice 
chairman of the 
church’s Stewardship 
Board. “They are a 
very good, efficient 

company. Nice people.  Some of the members in our church 
have grandparents and parents of employees who work for 
Oliver. The Good Lord has blessed us through Oliver after we 
prayed what to do when our air conditioning system died.  We 
had no money to replace it so the elders of our church decided 
to write a letter to Mr. Oliver and Bernie for help when they sent 
a poster about the Heat for the Holidays outreach program.” 
The pastor at the Shorter AME church is Reverend Roselin 
Martin. Dickerson has been a resident of Morton all his life and 
an employee of the Springfield Township for more than 40 
years.
The Heat for the Holidays Program was started by Oliver to 
give back to the community by helping families in need who 
live in the local area. Oliver Heating Cooling and Plumbing is 
located in Morton, Pa.

Pictured above are Oliver volunteers after 
installing a new air conditioning system 
through the Heat for the Holidays community 
service program. Pictured from left to right 
(counterclockwise) are Joe Lane, Scott Kay 
and Tom Dorazo with George Dickerson of 
Shorter AME church, Morton, Pa.

That’s cool; church gets help

Crisi’s son Isaiah, 10, has 
been a student of Tae Kwon 

Do, since Oct. ’09 and is 
ready to compete

in his first 
International 
Tae Kwon Do 
Championship. 
His speciality skill is 
Sparing and it takes 

him (and family) to 
Greensboro, NC this 

weekend for this 
invitational event.
 All of us wish him 
the very best and 
“Bring it Home 

Isaiah”!

A U G U S T

Wed., Thurs & Fri.  4-6pm

114  D E L AWA R E  S T R E E T •  N E W C A S T L E  •  302-322-6111

$1 Off Draughts&Rail Drinks
DISCOUNTED

Feature Appetizer

Happenings at Our Senior CenterHappenings at Our Senior Center

I was going to complain about how hot it is, 
then I realized that at least: 1. it isn't 109 
degrees; 2. I'm not 7,528 miles from home;
3. I'm not dressed in a full BDU uniform and 
helmet and carrying 70+ lbs.; and 4. There is 
very little chance that anyone will shoot at me 
or that I might drive over a bomb in the road 
today! Thanks to all who serve. – J. Maxwell

MON 1! TUES 2! WED 3! THURS 4! FRI 5
10:00 Antique	 	 	
Appraisals
12:30 Exec. Comm.
12:45 Members
Meeting

No Yoga

9:30 Pampered Chef
10:00 Podiatrist
11:00 Angel Food
Orders

9:00 Bank & PO
10:30 Shop Rite/
Lunch
5:00 Chocolate Chip
Bingo w/ Girl Scouts

9:30 
Movie-“Sneakers”
12:30 Trip to 
Another
Time Around

     Having recently been appointed to the Board of Directors of our Senior Center was 
certainly an honor but it was also a real eye-opener! I really don't think most of us 50+ 
folks in New Castle realize the resource that is available to us in our community. Senior 
Centers sometimes suffer from the stigma that they're "just for old people". Well, "old" isn't 
want it used to be and the seniors who weekly, even daily, take advantage of what our 
particular center has to offer are taking advantage of what I call "New Castle's Best Kept 
Secret". For example, in August just some of the interesting offerings are:  Aug. 1st 
"Antique Appraisals", Aug. 8th, Jewelry/Gold buying event, Aug. 8th FREE {Yep, FREE} 
chair massages, plus Computerized Back Screenings/Tx for $20 unless you have Medicare, 
and, my favorite, on Aug. 25th from 5-7pm "Astrology and You"  by an instructor who 
actually taught at the Edgar Cayce Headquarters in Virginia Beach. This is all besides the 
regular weekly classes of Yoga, Tai Chi, computer classes, etc. The younger seniors in 
town need to become involved both for themselves and for their community with this 
valuable resource right around the corner from most of us. It's a win-win situation for 
everyone concerned. Make it a point to come see for yourself!! You may be as pleasantly 
surprised as I was!! Kat Zane

“Where Friends Gather”

A New Look at an Old Friend



Cobblestone Reminders 
See the New Castle Weekly for Full Schedules

Mon. 7/25 • Planning Commission Meeting • 6:30pm
Tues. 7/26 • Board of Health Meeting • 6pm

Thurs. 7/28 • Charter Change Committee Meeting • 1pm
1D, 2B, 3A, 4C,5D, 6B, 7B, 8A, 9T, 10B, 11A, 12C,13A

Blue Hen Tickets     Complete 2011 Schedule

The Tomatillo, or Mexican Husk 
Tomato is native to Mexico where it 
has been cultivated since the time of 
the Aztecs. Other common names 

include tomato verde and jamberry. Tomatillos are relatively unknown 
outside of Mexico and Southern California.
 Tomatillos are members of the nightshade family 
and are related to the tomato, eggplant, pepper and 
potato.  This "berry" is about 1 inch (2.5 cm) in 
diameter and grows on a plant measuring from 3-4 
feet (90-120 cm) in height.  Compared to its cousin 
the tomato, tomatillos are firmer and glossier and 
usually picked when still green -- and become 
yellowish or purple when ripe.  The tomatillo is 
covered by a thin brownish-orange membrane "calyx" with purple veins 
exposed.  The inside berry has a gelatinous texture with a rather acidic 
pungent flavour.
 When selecting tomatillos for purchase, choose ones that are firm and 
evenly coloured -- when sold ripe, tomatillos have a calyx that should be 
crisp and free of mold.

 Fresh Fruits
&

Vegetables
Saturday’s 

5-7
Market St at
Town Hall

Heirloom of the Week

5 Games on Comcast this season
The defending NCAA national runner-up 

University of Delaware football squad will appear 
on live television six times during the upcoming 
2011 season, including home matchups vs. Old 

Dominion, Massachusetts, and Richmond and road 
contests at Navy (ESPN), Towson, and Villanova.

Urhquat Castle
on Loch Ness

Eilean Donan
Castle The streets of Edinburgh..full of pubs, bagpipe

music, kilts and folks from all over the world with a 
generous helping of history and, our favorite, 

cobblestones.

Our roving reporter, Kat Zane, stopping at 
the beginning of the Five Sisters 

Mountain range (left) in the western 
Highlands of Scotland on her way to the 
Isle of Skye, the most magical and 

visually stunning of islands. 

SCOTLAND
My Visit to the Isle of

Coming Soon?
An alert Cobblestone has 

asked about a Super Walmart 
to be  hatched at Rts. 13 & 

273, Hares Corner. Tax parcel 
10024.00-025 is listed to 
Parkway Gravel, which 

apparently been sold. More on 
this development soon. Does 

anyone have more 
information on this?
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